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SEVERAL BLOODY parliament likely to
ADJOURN TILL AUG. 1

CANADA'S GREAT 
FOREST RESERVE!

roughhands 
ride” Xx

Auni Salina
idc appreciates aysensible 
i Jier friends. So 
gifts are useless. ATTLES IN MEXICO •i: AAmany

Leader of Opposition Willing to Leave 
Date to Sir Wilfrid

V
<§>omething that will relieve her of ' 

back-breaking, nerve-racking 
ies of ordinary household duties

as on ttie field of battle.Of the line, aa well 
The dead may number nearly eighty, while 
nearly 150 have been woUnded, many of 
them fatally. The casualties on the United 
States side of the line' number four killed 
and sixteen wounded. ■

Scores of physicians, the Red Cross in
signia glaring m the sunlight, are treating 
the federal and rebel wounded alike. Dyna
mite bombs, shells, bullets, and a conflagra
tion that raged for hours transformed 
Juarez from its usually tranquil and sleepy 
appearance into a mass of ruins. Numer
ous abode houses have been razed.

Rebels Reported to 
Be Victors

t The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use fbrfcver 30 yeaks, has borne the signature of 

— nj1'1 bàs been made under hts per- 
sonaJ stipervtslon since its infancy.w Century Washer Premier Announces Renewal of Atlantic Mail Subsidies for 

One Year Longer—Must Have Faster Beats—Tories At
tack Subsidy to St. Joli-Cuban Service and Want it Dis
continued—Lauricr Says Government is Anxious to Help 
Farmers of Maritime Provinces Find Larger Markets.

a
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’* ore but» 
Expérimenté that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants a^d=Children—Experience against Experiment.

-----------------

Government Introduces Legis
lation to Enlarge Area to 

16,000,000 Acres

/

istance. It sweetens a woman*» disposition, 
ables her to gel cheaper help and keep them 
T. It saves the clothes and thoroughly cleanses 
, because it forces the water 
igh the fabrics without rubbing, 
vents disease entering the 
; from public laundries.
'rite for “Aunt Salina's 
h Day Philosophy.”
Vt the busy store in 

town or direct.

IMER-D0WSWELL A
liLTON, ONT. Ltd. f

Fierce Fighting Around 
Juarez Yesterday With 

Honors Even

m

What Is CASTOR IA 1
As soon as the white flag was hoisted j 

>ver the barracks, and the surrender of the j 
ederals was complete, Mexican flags were ! 
unfurled on the house tops and chtirch 
bells were rung in celebration.

Costoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing' Syrups. It la Pleasant. It 
contaius neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

S feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
alency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

Stomach end Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The OljjUfren*» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

I Ottawa, May 10—Parliament will ad- 
{journ, as previously intimated, not later 

Rebels Great Victory. ! than May 23, probably on May 19, and re-
Ciudad Juarez. Mex., May 10-This little ! a8sembl<‘ for tbe concluding portion of the 

bullet riddled city tonight is the provis-, ,e*s”on not earher than Jul>- 18- 
tonal capital of Mexico, and Francisco LU arrangerait to that effect, concluded 
Madero, jr., provisional president, and hi» ,v l !r \/ dfrid Laurier and K. L. Borden 
staff have taken possession af ter winning ! durinf ™eir recj€nt conferences, was con- 
the bloodiest battle of the Mexican révolu- brI^çd b> formal announcement in the com
mon mons this afternoon. The possibility of de-

In a corner of the barracks in which for *D8 ^he reassembling until Aug. 1 was 
two days he held out against the five of dlscusse<b Sir Wilfrid frankly stated he 
the rebels, General Juan Navarro, the fed- 4was “ the handa of the bouse m the mu
erai commander, a captive, having surren-l!er’ *° e^8ure‘ ibe later date he be
ttered today with almost his entire garrison j heved 3t w1ould be necessary to vote m- 
of several hundred men. His face is ’ ^Tim 8UPP]y for a lon8er Period thaD 
sunken, his head is bowed, and he does not ! veP^‘ b
talk, for the bitter sting of defeat has dis- ! 1 he Prime minister made his announce-

1 ment at the opening of the house. This 
In contrast, in another part of the town, I was coronation year, and he believed there 

in Francisco I. Madero. jr., the conqueror,: should be an adjournment to enable parba- 
surrounded by members of his family and raent to be represented at the coronation, 
his staff, joyous, exultant and flushed with ^ bad been thought, after conference with 
victory; yet ready, he says, to make .peace ^be ^eader °f the opposition, that the end 
with the Mexican government if it is die- j ^av wold(l he the most suitable date for 
posed to deal frankly and sincerely with r;sm«- °win8- however, to the fact that 
the revolutionists, and without such vague j bo^b ^Q-v ^4 and 25 were parliamentary 
promises as President Diaz’s manifesto con- i holidays, it was deemed best to fix the date 
tajns ... • | of adjournment at not later than the 23rd,

All the dead are being buried tonight. A I while Jul*v 18 WA8 selected as the probable
‘ day for reassembling. Interim supply was 
to be voted to cover the period, until Sept.

LOCATED IN ROCKIESsendee than eighteen knots 
have at least a twenty-one knot service," 
added Sir Wilfrid.

We shouldt r|\

tower California Tow*^Cap
tured by Iisargcnts/Hflie 
Were Led by Fermer(Caa- 
adian ^Soldier — Washing
ton Uaeasy About New 
Tura of Evcats.

And ■

Colic,St. John-Cuba Subsidy,mm Up-tc-Date Forestry Methods Will Ee 
Adopted in the Cutting of Timber 
and Care of Young Growth—Coron
ation Contingent Expenses 5185,- 
000,

and
On a vote for the service between St. 

John and Cuba, Sir Wilfrid stated that the 
service was direct to Havana, but if the 
contractors, the William Thomson Co., St. 
John, were unable to get return cargo to 
Canada they were allowed to call at Am- 
eric an ports for cargo

I» i|
ALWAYSng Forever .* ,!]

the return trip.
Dr. Daniel—“Are all the boats of British 

register ”
Sir Wilfrid—“For a time some of the 

boats were Norwegian, but 
paying subsidy only to British registered 
vessels.”

Bears the Signature of
% _Ottawa, May 9—The commons spent 

nearly the whole of today's sitting in j 
putting through Hon. Frank Oliver’s bill 

respecting dominion forest reserves and 

parks in Western Canada.
At present the government holds 3,-

42->' Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 
Ith and Manhood—I Can 
: Others Have Done 
ility, Weakness and , 
cy Into Health,

now we are !El Paso, Tex., May 9—What was per- 
p fiercest battle of the Mexican

revolution was fought at Juarez across the 
pil0 ie today, but without results.

ith fédérais and insurrectos are 
their arms ready to resume the

heartened him. ■ Mr. Perler. chief Conservative whip, en
tered an objection to the renewal of the 
subsidy to the steamship service between 
St. John and Cuba. He asked what 
the reason for it, and declared it was not 
justified.

Replying, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that, 
he understood that initial steps were taken ment made under whlcb tbe area of the 
upon representations from the merchants ' reserves will be 1 increased to 16,709,6401 
of St. John who desire to develop trade, 
and in order to secure the Cuban maikefc 
for the agricultural products and fish of 
the maritime provinces. Tenders were ask
ed for the service and the sole object 
to aid the farmers and fishermen of the 
maritime provinces to secure a market.

Dr. Daniel stated that the trouble seemed 
to be that there was little return- freight.
It was all delivered in the New- England 
States.

îi&JM You Have Always Bought
Ir), jjee ,For Over 30 Years.

tk«Wr»u* coMNmv. rV noii»A*-trr*<rr, *cw-ro*k eirr.

ê

liTonight 379,200 acres in twenty-one reserves. Un
der the new act the eastern slope of the 

Rockies is brought in, and a rearrange-
ie at daybreak.

FRebels Capture a Town, 5
Tijuana, Lower California, Mexico, May 

0-Three companies of independent rebels, 
comprising 280 men, are en-cfcmped tonight 
in the buildings and streets of Tijuana. 
The town was taken by assault today, the 
battle lasting from 5,30 until 9.40 o’clock. 
At that hour resistance ceased.

Conservative estimates of the dead and 
wounded on both sides place the number 
at seventy-five. There are six bodies in 
the main street of Tijuana- Two of them 
are rebels. In the underbrush and be
hind rocks are more wounded and dead

gth, Vigor
acres in twenty-four reserves.

The minister of the ilfterior informed ! 
the house that it was the intention of}

the)a Ï) conge rvative/teBti mate of physicians, as well 
of insuriWto leaders, who surveyed the 

fighting, puts the federal dead as nearly 
fifty and the rebel loss at about fifteen, 
with a total of nearly 250 wounded on both 
sides.

The actual" surrender of the town by 
General Navarro took place about 1 o’clock, 
General Navarro giving his sworn to Col. 
Garibaldi, of ’$he insurrecto army after the 
rebels had completely surrounded the bar
racks.

the government to materially extend 
scope of the forestry branch of the de- \ 
partment. The question of scientific and | 
economic reforestation was being studied! 
in all its phases with a view to practical 
application to the existing conditions, par
ticularly in the west.

The administration had set before it | 
the aim to conserve and reproduce by a 
proper harvesting of the mature timber 
crop, the encouragement of young growth 
and the protection of the sources of water) 
supply.

Before adjournment the house passed 
the government bill providing for an ex
tension for one year of the present sub
sidized steamship service on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific from Great Britain to 
Japan. The Canadian government shares, 
with the Imperial government the sub-j 
sidy obligation.

A further supplementary estimate to- j 
tailing $185,000 to cover the cost of Can- j 
ad as military coronation contingent was Iner ot 1915 the Canadian Northern trana- 
brought down in the commons tonight by j continental railway will be completed and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding. The item includes,’11 operation between Vancouver and St. 
$30,000 as the share of the Royal North- John, according to Sir Donald Mann, 
west Mounted Police part of the conting- This will be the third great Canadian 
ent. ; transcontinental. Construction work is
T _ r> ; now being carried on the Pacific coast to
lory Row Over Coronation Members. Port Mann on the Fraser opposite New

Westminster and the only link that re-

as
1. ST. JOHN WILL HAVE THIRD 

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
■VïT:Leaves Date tô Laurier,

gS Mr. Borden concurred in the prime min
ister’s programme. Much of it he had had 
opportunity of previously discussing with 
the first minister. As to the date of ad
journment and reassembling, he thought 
the matter should be left solely to the judg
ment of the leader of the government, and 
was content to abide by his decision. With 
respect to the supply mentioned, he gave 
assurance that it would be passed as 
agreed.

“Let me add,” concluded Mr. Borden 
felicitiouslv, amid applause, “that I am 
very happy indeed to know that the prime 
minister finds himself able to represent 
Canada at the imperial conference and coro
nation.”

,1;

Mr. Crosby spoke for some time, vigor
ously opposing the subsidy. He declared 
that they no longer brought back the 
amount of sugar and molasses they did. He 
protested against the whole service. It was 
secured through Hon. Dr. Pugsley and the 
member for Carleton, Mr. Cary ell. It 
sot the result of the demand of the farm
ers in the vicinity of §t. John. Mr. Crosby 
said he was not protesting against St. John 
but was protesting against something that 
was injuring other ports and Canadian 
ships. With the exception of two British 
steamers, the line was, operated by Nor
wegian boats.

men. - ' V-V&LâL V stf . • A?**?' -L?
The wounded are brought in as fast as 

they are found and cared fctf by an Am
erican Red Cross party. A bullet riddled 
building of Tijuana has been turned into
a hospital.

The wounded in the hospital .number 
sixteen. Two of them -will die. At the 

of the American troops, half a mile

% !:s
Madero Magnanimous, Canadian Northern Will Be Using This Port by 

1915, Says Sir Donald Mann—I. C. R. Will Carry 
Their Traffic—Up to Date Service Promised.

General Madero, when he arrived this 
afternoon at the corral where the federal 
prisoners arç^quartered^ made an address 
full of sympathy and encouragement, laud
ing them for their bravery and assuring 
them that in his heart, as well as those 

, of his men, there was no feeling of1 enmity, 
but uniform friendliness.

“You fought for General Diaz,” he said 
at the conclusion of his speech, “because Deer), Foster and Taylor, in turn, urged

the house to adjourn on May 19 and re- 
The members who

i
camp
distant, there are ten other wounded men, 
all rebels. The wounded refused to reveal
their identity. , K •. 4 1

The attack was planned and executed 
by Gen. Sam Price,1 who is said to belong 
to a distinguished, British family: He is 
said to have served with the Canadian 
contingent in the Boer war.

Messrs. Goodeve, Rhodes, Clark (Red Ottawa. May 9—No later than the sum- the government were such as must appeal 
to any fair-minded man. We are already 
in Montreal.

“When do you expect to have additional 
steamers on the Atlantic?”, Sir Donald was
asked.

Anxious to Develop Port of St. John.
Sir Wilfrid said it was quite true that 

the attention of the government bad first 
been called to the desire of the New Bruns
wick people for such a service by the min
ister of public works and the member for 
Carleton. It was in no way for their per
sonal benefit, but for the benefit of those 
they represented. Tiré y had urged upon 
the government its obligation to assist the 
farmers and fishermen of New Brunswick 
to find a market for their products. It 
was the desire to develop trade between 
the maritime provinces and th& West In
dies. This trade, however, suffered a blow 
after the Spanish war, when the United 
States tariff was changed toward Cuba and 
the States secured the sùgar and molasses 
that formerly returned to St. John. It was 
the aim of the government to endeavor to 

much of this trade as possible, 
as well as to develop the port of St. John.

Dr. Daniel thought there was no doubt 
that the giving of ttie subsidy 
at the time it was given, but his fellow 
Conservatives protested otherwise. Mr. 
Crosby persisted that there was no justi
fication for it. There were other ways of 
securing markets and trade for New Bruns

wick.
“The government sees 

Sir Wilfrid, smiling. “When reciprocity is 
put through, as it soon will be, the mari
time provinces will secure a return for 
their potatoes, fish, apples and agricultural 
products which will be even greater than 
the government can secure for them 
through steamship subsidies.” (Applause).

The vote then passed.

you ‘had to, because you were a part of
that system which we are trying to dis- assemble on Aug. 1.
solve. In a few days perhaps peace will be lived at a distance, they claimed, would be 
restored. You soon will be free. If the j inconvenienced by the shortness of the re
war is to be continued you can have your cess proposed. The house then went into 
choice of being paroled or joining the army- committee on supply.
of liberation. In the meafitime we shall Mr. Armstrong asked as to the e.stablish- 
treat you as brothers, not as foes.” raent of a government owned cable across

With shouts of “Viva Madero,” the vast' the Atlantic, 
throng of prisoners and insurrectos who ! 
gathered to hear him. threw their hats 
skyward and shouted in most deafening 
applause.

n in this day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
gth cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 

ERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
l system. It works quietly, mildly, continu- 
leep-mg. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
\ before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
I. It^ power and stfength-giver of the high- 
e internally, no dieting, no hardships of 
you are restored to vigor. It never 

r-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
f full health, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
irier ave., Sherbrooke, Qiie., writes:—“Thank* 
young again. It restored be after all else fail- 

’ This is but one of thousands.

Battle at Juaftz. 1
El Paso, May 9—An Associated Press 

correspondent returned 'from the interior 
of Juarez at 12.10 o’cloek and reported 
that the rebels are slowly gaining posses
sion of the town. The Fédérais are keep
ing up a . - ntinuous fire from the church 

ore of the town but from no 
other point. »*'■ '%»' • • *r*

The fédérais are gathered not only in the 
church but alongside a huge gas tank. 
Telegraph and telephone wires have been 
severed and are lying across the streets.

Col. Garibaldi has just given orders to 
the insurrectos in his command to bring 

ithe field artillery into the streets prepara
tory to shelling the church.

Will Use This Port, f.
“That is a question for the future, but 

you can bet that when we get our line 
completed we will have the' new ships wait
ing at St. John and Halifax for the trade 
which we are after and which we are going

Asked as to the traffic arrangements, Sir 
Donald said they were that the Canadian 
Northern was to hand over its traffic to 
the Intercolonial at Montreal. For the 
present it would be carried over the Grand 
Trunk tracks to St. Rosalie -and thence 
transferred to the Intercolonial.

The linking up of the Intercolonial Rail
way with the Canadian Northern in the 
formation of a third great transcontinental 
railway from tidewater on the Atlantic to 
tidewater ton the Pacific is probably the 
most important since the déclaration of 
policy which led to the launching of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Transcon
tinental. Its effect will be to secure to the 
Intercolonial the through trade of a great 
and growing Canadian system which, hav
ing been given the guarantee of its bonds 
for the uncompleted portion of its lines 
between Montreal and Port Arthur will 
guarantee in return to construct terminals 
at Montreal which shall give the Intercol
onial direct connection with the west and 
the Canadian Northern direct and through 
connection with the east.

It is in brief a working partnership bè- 
tween the department of railways and the 
Canadian Northern which will ensure the 
maintenance of the Intercolonial as a main 
artery of commerce and at the same time 
will afford to the Canadian Northern a 
through route to the Atlantic seaboard. It 
saves to the Intercolonial the loss of traf-

At midnight in the commons on the 
vote of $18,000 to defray the expenses of i raams 18 the building of the new line from

' Hawkesbury through Ottawa to Port Ar
thur, and with traffic arrangements with

Sir Wilfrid said that there had been a 
voluminous- Correspondence with the im
perial authorities on the subject, and it 
would be one of the matters considered at 
the next imperial conference. The All-Red 
steamship service, would be considered at 
the same time.

the parliamentary delegation of eighteen | 
selected to attend the coronation on the: 
invitation of the members of the British government for rights over the I. C. 
parliament, a somewhat unedifying debate to. maritime province ports there will

‘ be a continuous and direct service, and,

ceases un-

udk;,, ,v
was precipitated by Col. Sam. Hughes.

It developed during the courst of the' according to Sir Donald Mann, it is the 
next half hour into a species of family! obiect of the company to make this ser-
row among the opposition members as to Vlce the most luxurious in Canada. -----
the manner in which the parliamentary1 best cars that nioney can buy will be put 
representatives had been chosen ,and as aj on- he says.
result of an implied statement by the the arrangements of which Hon. G. 1 . 
chief; Conservative whip, Mr. Perley, that ; Graham gave notice last night, by. which 
the memebrs in accepting the invitation j Canada secures a third transcontinental 
had not understood that their expenses| railway by the guarantee of the bonds of 

be paid, and therefore had déclin- j the Canadian Northern from Port Arthur
' to Montreal is the chief topic of conversa-

American Mines Tied Up.
Douglas, Ariz., May 10—With Agua Prie- 

ta, the town about which a desperate bat
tle raged two weeks ago, thrown back on 
their hands by its abandonment today by 
the fédérais, the members of the rebel 
junta in this city are at a loss what to do ! been performed by the Allans and the 
with it. The town of Naco also fell into! Canadian Pacific with eighteen knot steam- 
rebel hands today, its volunteer garrison j ers. 
withdrawing. Six "hundred federate qnder j
Colonel Diaz marched safely through the1 and will not be renewed. We have de- 
Cananea Pass, where it was expected the | cided that as far as freight and passenger 
rebels might attack. ! service is concerned the service should be

With the port of Naco closed all provis-Uelf supporting to the St. Lawrence, though 
ions and other supplies for Can an e a and in-jTor the winter service to St. John and 
ter venin g points on the Naco railroad, f Halifax it may be necessary to continue 
must pass through Nogales. «Because of the the subsidy for some time longer. For the 
evacuation of Agua Prieta, it is believed j St. Lawrence instead of this subsidy we 
that the Moctezuma Copper Go. and the'will pay for the carriage of mails by the 
Phelps Dodge Corporation, operating the; pound instead of by subsidy as at present, 
great Pillars mine and concentrator at) “Why are you asking for the renewal of 
Naéozari, must suspend operations, as there this vote, then?” asked Mr. Armstrong, 
is no port of export. ! “We do not want to discontinue too sud-

Other mines in central Sonora are like- denly and will renew the contract for one 
wise affected, including the Minneapolis year,” was the reply.
Copper Company of Minneapolis; the | the Atlantic Canada should have a faster
Transvaal Copper Company of Cincinnati; | ______________ .... . ----------- ------ ----
the Monte Cristo of Duluth (Minn.) ; the 
Antihua & Temblor of New York; Las 
Chispas of the Swiss Peurizzinni Company.

||TheGet the
Atlantic Subsidies About Done,

mv Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
k, arma, legs, feet. It finds and drives

cared week beck m ou» aight so that
remedy for chronic ailments of the

On an item of $500,000 for Atlantic sub-' 
sidy, Sic Wilfrid said that the service.had

\ i

\j
Another Rebel Victory,

Laredo, Tex.. May 6—Passengers arriv- 
mg today say a serious fight has occurred 
between the federate and revolutionists in 
the outskirts of Saltillo. A federal lieu
tenant and twenty-two soldiers were killed.
The insurrecto loss is not known. Another 
battle has occurred at Concepcion Del Oro, 
about eighty miles from Saltillo.- Informa
tion that the federal garrison, believed to 
number fifty men, were annihilated.

Want American Lives Protected,
Washington, May 9—The danger to Am

erican lives on the border as a' result of 
the revolution in the Mexican republic, 
was again today the subject of sharp con
troversy in the senate. The killing of 
several citizens in El Paso (Tex.), as the 
result of yesterday’s battle at Juarez, was 
the immediate provocation. Senator Stone 
again urged the use of American troops 
io protect Americans, and, changing his 
attitude toward the president’s course, 
practically charged him with playing a 
game of bluff in sending the troops to 
the frontier.

He expressed apprehension lest the bul
lets of yesterday be followed by shrapnel
and cannister.

Senators Bacon, of Georgia; Works, of 
California, and other 
commending the attitude of the president 
and advocating a conservative course.

Senator Bacon contended for the right 
of the Mexican combatants to pursue their , 
war even though American hves should j 0tt3W3 30(1 Montreal 
De incidentally endangered.

Taft Worried Over Situation, terian Synod to
With the Quebec 
Decisions.

f •.1 i
nerve* secure as

i
“The contract is with the Allan company were to

ed, in some oases, to consider going.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster declared that since J tion around the lobbies of parliament. Ihe 

he could not afford to pay his own ex-1 general verdict seems to be one of ap- 
penses and there seemed to be some ob-j proval. The eastern members are espec- 
jection on his side of the house to the. ially delighted over what they call the en- 
proposition made by the government he ; trance of another transcontinental line to 
would certainly hand in his resignation to the maritime provinces, as they regard the 
Mr. Borden in the morning as a member arrangement as one which will give to the 
of the delegation. The member for North ; government railway the traffic which it 
Toronto evidently bitterly resented the : might have lost by the competition of the 
criticisms from his own side of the house ■ National Transcontinental from Quebec to 
in regard to the matter. Moncton.

During the course of the discussion Mr. j They like the idea also because it will 
Foster oserved with considerable heat to : bring the transcontinental line of the Cana- 
the chief Conservative whip, who was en-1 dian Northern right into Halifax over the 
deavoring to explain that he meant noth- ! lines of the Intercolonial, 
iug personal. “Oh, I guess you knew what ! “We said to the government. ’ remarked 
you were after all right.” Sir Donald, “if you will give us a guaran-

Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. | tee of our bonds on this Ontario and Que- 
Fielding strongly urged the member for | bee section we will guarantee to you to use 
North Toronto to reconsider his decision - the Intercolonial as our extension to the 
and declared that no member could better Atlantic. You retain the government rail,
represent the Canadian parliament in Lon-, way, we give you all our traffic, unless the _ _ ,
don'-than he. shipper desires to route it differently and fic which seemed possible when the G. T..

Mr. Foster, however, did not withdraw ; thus the Intercolonial is assured .of a con- P. and National Transcontinental got into
I tinuance of traffic. operation; it gives the people of Canada;

“In return we give you a third trans- a third route from ocean to ocean, and 
continental which will not cçst the coun- what is perhaps most important the last' 
try a single dollar and which will open third of the route, on the eastern journey,

I up ana broaden Ontario and create what and the first third upon the western jour- 
we now lack, a connecting link between the ney will be upon rails owned and operated; 
east and thé west.” by the Canadian people through the Cana-

“The arguments which were put up to | dian government.

IL CURED all right

once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 
sposit or advance payment. Send it back il 
mt for cash if you prefer to deal that illway.

VE
that,” observed

♦ •it f ïnon, ..VA
th

, :

■

“We believe that for

I
;
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H

WILL DISCUSS 
MIXED MARRIAGES'

w"v~ (Evening Times). i night, and made it clear to every thought-
The vast audience which filled St. An- M listener that there is no danger but

i great advantage to Canada in the proposed 
agreement. Mr. Guthrie and Dr. Clark 

in numbers as that which attended, rnade perfectly clear the reason why cer-

his remark.

S drew s rink last evening, nearly twice SAYS QUEBEC 
IS DRIFTING AWAY

§;senators replied,
great
the meeting addressed by Mr. Ames and I tain large vested interests in Toronto and
Prof 1 eacock heard the case for reci- Montreal oppose reciprocity. They do not

. 1 roi. l^eacoc , f u | want the farmer to get a larger market
procity stated wv c eaan roneern- ! and better prices; for that might interfere

i men who are under no c e ’ with their profits on watered stock. It
ie; ,, Un8 this important ques ion , , was also made clear that the increase in

Wrestle able t° 2*ve s0und reasons °^ef0re parlia-1 ^rade resulting from the pact would be in
^ exports from Canada and not imports into

, „ Canada from the United States. As a re-
Ilie suoject was Mewed rom ex suit production in Canada would increase,

! standpoint. Ihe arguments ia p . farm lands would increase in value, and
! presented by Dr. Daniel, Mr. ; mes an everv l)ranch 0f business would share in
I Prof. Leacock were shown to be fallacious j ^ genpral pr03pentv.

Perth, Ont., May 9.—Ihe Presbyterian j or misleading. For example. >lr. Ames had Sq far &g the port of st jobn is con. 
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa will open : stated that New Brunswick importée | cerned. the speakers wore very emphatic.

000,000 worth- of American products, and 
he left it to be inferred that Uhis was com
petition with the New Brunswick farmer, 
when as a matter of fact cotton, corn, early 

.. ., c n fruits and vegetables which do not compete
”'as «ent t0 a comm,ttee 111 the followmg. at A made the great bu!k o£ the total.

eTtIRs' Then Dr. Daniel asserted that if the agree
ment were made it could not he abrogated.
Mr. Guthrie pointed out last night that it 

| could be terminated at will by either party.
If anyone doubts Mr. Guthrie, here, is what 
Pfesident Taft said yesterday in "Washing-

k. Few people 
a is a fancy and 
rid be magnified 
Id appear more 
ragon. Germs 
air we breathe,

l VJ't

4Presbv-fli 1 i*

nw. : Iof the measure nowa the condition 
to establish it- 
a deficiency of 

i sallow cheek,
I poor and the 
d against the germ. Yon can 
y the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
s the vital power, cleanses the I 
ches the blood, puts the stom- I 
rition in working condition 
inted spot in which to breed, 
•□tains no alcohol, whisky or 
dients printed on its outside 
rum but a medicine of known 
40 j ears of cures. Accept no 

s good.” Ask your neighbors.

ChurchV\ aslnngton. May 9—The cabinet 
voted most of its time to the Mexican * 
situation today. Confidential dispatches 
and . unofficial information that fighting 
at Juarez had been renewed 
ud at length by President Taft and his ad
visers. The intelligence was admitted to 
he alarming.

T11 at American military commanders on 
•order had become restless and ap

prehensive as the situation at Juarez de- 
^ eloped and were desirous of taking 
judical steps to prevent the killing of 
American
ed today by their application for modified

But

de

ACTRESS, WEDS NEW YORK JOURNALIST :were discuss-

Statement Made bv Rev. Jas. 
Tavlor of Chelsea, P. Q,, at 
Presbvterian Svnod,

Not only would its winter trade increase, 
but there would be a revival of the coast- 

trade. It was very gratifying to hear

here tonight. Among the matters brought 
in for discussion will be the marriage law 
of Quebec, and the Ne Te me re decree. At 
the last meeting of the synod the matttr I

«It There is certainly a surprise for readers of the Times today. Margaret Anglin, 
I noted actress daughter of the late Hon. T. W. Anglin, of this city, was married in 

| st. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, last evening, to Howard Hull, 
writer.

, so
i.v!tin mg

the men from the west declare that when 
was‘needed for the development of

3a magazine
:money

facilities at this port there would not be 
from the west raised against it.

Miss Anglin lias had a most successful career on the stage and has 
fame from coast to coast. Whether the stage is to lose her at the expiration of her 
present contract or not is not disclosed in the despatches. It is understood that she 
holds a four year contract at a handsome salary. A Canadian Press despatch flays: 

New York. May 9—Margaret Anglin, the Canadian actress, formerly of St.
married to Howard Hull, a magazine writer, in St. Patrick’s

c\ on their own soil was indicat- Perth, Ont.. May 10—That the French 
Protestant vote in Quebec was no longer a 
negligible quantity was the- declaration 
made today at the Presbyterian Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa. It was also de- i John, N. B.. was 
dared that French Canada, like old France,1 Cathedral last night. The ceremony was preformed by Rex. rather Gleason, as- 

slowly but surely drifting away from 
Catholicism. The discussion arose in con- j 
nection with the report on French evange- 

] lization, which was the most important one
presented. the production of Antigone,

Rev. Jas. Taylor, of Chelsea (Que.), pre-, forma. „ _
sented the report. He sa.ri that the Roman The couple will leave for France on the steamer Knm Pnnz Vv .lhelm today
Catholic Eucharistic Congress had been de- for a honeymoon automobile tour in the Austrian Tyrol. M -s Anglin -a----- 1 her
signed by God to show Ihe progress of true I season in "Green Stockings" in \\ ilkesbarre. IV. last Saturday, and anno,,,, v, her 
religion. It had displayed the difference! intention of going to Europe, but kept her intention of being married a secret, 

between Catholicism and Protestantism, to 
the advantage of the larter.

“By the B. N. A. act the Quebec courts 
have no right to deal with such a case as 
the mixed marriage recently nullified,” said 
Rev. D^ McDougall, moderator of the

“The committee have considered the !
matter, referred to them and find it to be '

a voice
They stand for a united Canada, and for 
growth in east and west trade as well as in 
trade north and south.

all such requests have 
' renewed instructions tp abide 

by the policy laid down from the 
to preserve the strictest kind 

oj m rality: to keep the American sold
iers out of Mexico and to endeavor to 

e ‘ Lilians to places of safety. In mat- 
°rs °f detail much is still left to the dis

cretion 1 |f the commanders.
El I>

clear that in various instances marriages 
have been celebrated by the Protestant 
ministers between a Roman Catholic of 
the province of Quebec and a Protestant ! 
and even between two Roman Catholics of i) SHE FOLLOWED DIRECTIONS.

You have a home and it should 
be your pride. Is it? Is it 
painted up just nicely? Why not 
give it a coat of that paint that 
has been tested out thoroughly 
—we mean

sisted by Rev. Dr. Sinnott. r , , ,
Tbe wedding party had a omet supper after the ceremony at the home of 

Mrs Xnglin. in West 58th street.
Miss Anglin met Mr. Hull last summer, when lie went to California to assist in 

m which she played at the University of Caiv

Ithe said province' that judges of the prov-i “J£ 'VP c,aTry ^ ^ (Cleveland Plain-Dealer.)
mce of QuebDi'aTe differed in udgmeut' teT They are telling a story of the favored

regarding the validity of such marriages,, H doe^ not TastlongcT ™tor of a Cleveland society girl who
under the provincial law, and that thus . han Uhev side desires. 1 am convinced j called at ,thp ho“3e o£ hlS mamorata ré
important interests have been placed "> ! tha“ n[te.r it has-been given one year's trial »'ul f®un^ * ,P »r at
jeopardy, and therefore recommend - hat | wi,| think of reversing it. That door "Is Miss Blank lh« »
the synod appoint a committee to act, in ; ^ conviction.” Mr- Dash, he explained. Ihe maid

concert with representatives of as many j Dr Xeely. Mr. Guthrie and Dr. Clark 
of the other churches as possible and A° ■ took up every phase of the question last
carryr out whatever policy may commend1 _ „ ,,
itself to them as fitted to lessen or put an; ..........................the maid again. “Did you forget to tell
end to the evils of the existing situation.” j RPTfPD THAN SPANKING Miss that 1 was bere be a8ked

The commit te appointed as a result of Btl ItK IfifllX JBANMPHl impatiently. _
the foregoing resolution will report now. 1 Spanking does not cure children of bed- No. «r answered the new maid. 
Other questions to be discussed are aug-j wetting. There is a constitutional cause ' Miss Blank hasn t got back from shop- 
mentation of systematic beneficence, Sab-1 for this trouble. Mi's. M. Summers, Box ping yet. 
bath school and church life and work, j W. 70. Windsor. Ont., w, 11 send tree to But yon told me she was ,n.
moral and social reform, and education. any mother her successful home treat- \ es. sir. She told me positively that

_______ ment, with full instructions. Send no she was always at home to you, sir.
When washimr blouses, fine handker-j money but write her today if your chil 

chiefs lace veils, ties. etc., put a small ! dren trouble you in this way. Don t blame When using a bottle of glue the stopper 
•lump of orris root in the rinsing water, the child, tbe chances are it can t help it may be prevented from sticking by rubbing 

“ This imparts a delicate violet scent to This treatment also cures adults and aged a fresh one with a little lard or grease of 
the* . much more permanent than any people troubled with urine difficulties by‘some kind, and using that in place of the 

that can "be"kcliieved by* a sachet. day or night. ° > s il' - one*

i,■
mot

I
1U0, May 10—With the hoisting of 

the white flag over the barracks of Ciudad 
•'aurez, and th(

General Navarro and the federate who 
had made t heir last stand, the two days' 
n it t ie resulted in a victory for the revolu
tionists under General Francisco I. Ma-

RAMSAYS PAINTS surrender this afternoon
“Oh, yes, sir,” she re- 

llere he waited the better part
smiled brightly, 
plied.
of an hour, when he finally summonedYou have no time to "experi

ment, and so Ramsay’s Paints 
have been experimented with, on 
thousands of homes. The quality 
is known and guaranteed. Any
body will tell you about Ram
sey’s Paints. Let us send you

Booklet telling J 
Write for I 

We man it I

i
threw it in just under the new Third 
street bridge. Hardly had the line gotten 

(Philadelphia Record.) | into the water before he had landed a
On Saturday last nearly every promin- big. fat trout 16 inches long. The box

ent fisherman" in Williamsport was fishing never stopped to play the fish—just gave 
for trout m Lycoming Creek: Flies, red- him one throw and flapped him out onto 
worms, minnows and every kind of lure , the bank. Around the lad xvere a dozen 
and bait was used, but no one seemed to men fishing with expensive tackle and 
be catching any trout—that is anything they xvere nearly sick with envy. Every 
above six or sex'en inches. Finally along one cast into the same spot, lines got 

small boy, Willie Rogers, aged 10 j crossed and a general tangle resulted, but
one caught any fish except the sm 

ho later landed a ten inch fish

THE SAME OLD STORY.,.°» j**-
Ihe victory was not secured without 

mu, h loss ni life on the United States side
ii our beautiful 

about house painting. 
Booklet A D

I Old Sores. Lumps 
I in Breast, Growths 

removed and heal
ed by a simple

. "" “ J Home Treatment
r^o pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
*>ook and testimonials free.

E CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 
10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

Ball Refused McNamara.
Los Angeles, May 9—The application of 

John J. McNamara fixing bail on the 
charge of dynamiting was disallowed today 1 came a
bv Super! of Judge Bord well without ! or 12 years, fishing with a crooked stick,! no 
prejudice and xvith leave to renew it any j a “penny line” and a big hook. ! boy.

He baited it with an angle worm and further down the stream.

A. RAMSAY À SON CO., 
Montreal!thI pxint
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